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Abstract
Despite knowledge of subsequent melanoma risk and the benefit of sun protection in risk reduction, melanoma survivors
often do not engage in adequate sun protection and continue to sunburn at rates similar to individuals without a history
of skin cancer. This novel intensive intervention provided a wearable UV sensor delivering real-time UV exposure with a
smartphone and daily text messages. On days 1–10 (period 1), behavioral facilitation and outcome expectancies messages
were provided. On day 10, participants reviewed and reflected on their daily UV exposure on the previous 10 days and set
goals for improving sun protection. Then on days 11–21 (period 2) self-efficacy and self-regulation messages were provided.
Sixty melanoma survivors were randomized (1:1) to receive structured or unstructured goal setting queries on day 10. Controlling for cloudy/rain conditions with less UV due to weather, there was a time effect with a significant decrease in UV
exposure from periods 1–2 [period 1–2, F (59) = 22.60, p < 0.0001]. In this short-term study, melanoma survivors managed
their daily UV exposure to stay below their maximum tolerated UV dose. ClinicalTrials.gov Protocol Record NCT0334796,
date of registration Nov 15, 2017.
Keywords Melanoma · Primary prevention · Sun protection · Mobile health · Wearable sun sensor technology

Introduction
Despite community-wide mass media campaigns [1], sun
protection remains inadequate in the general population [2,
3]. The annual rate of sunburn has not changed in the last
20 years; thus, 50% of United States (US) adults with sun
sensitive skin sunburn annually [4, 5]. Sun protection can
reduce the risk of developing melanoma [6–8]. Many decades of research showed that melanoma survivors failed to
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put knowledge into practice by engaging in adequate sun
protection and continued to sunburn at rates similar to individuals with no history of skin cancer [9–11]. Following
melanoma diagnosis, melanoma survivors reported improvements in sun protection, primarily sunscreen use [10, 11].
However, survivors did not wear sunscreen as frequently
as recommended [12, 13] and did not practice sun avoidance during peak hours [12]. Furthermore, while melanoma
survivors initially increased sun protection efforts following
diagnosis, most melanoma survivors did not maintain the
changes [13, 14]. In one study, melanoma survivors received
more exposure than control subjects at 3 years post-diagnosis [13]. In a mid-West US study, melanoma survivors
and controls reported high sun exposure on weekends [15].
Twenty-seven percent of melanoma survivors reported
sunburn in the past 12 months [2]. Since early stage melanoma survivors are typically otherwise healthy adults, who
had an active outdoor lifestyle prior to developing melanoma, they wanted to continue to enjoy outdoor activities
that were important to their quality of life; therefore, it was
difficult for them to adhere to the universal sun protection
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recommendations, which included limiting outdoor activities
from 10 AM to 4 PM [16, 17].
A recent mHealth innovation, a wearable personal ultraviolet light (UV) sensor, instantaneously measures UV dose
and reports it as well as the accumulated daily UV dose
to the user’s smartphone [18]. Although UV sensors have
been previously employed for research studies on sun exposure [13, 19] such sensors have not entered widespread use
as patient-facing educational tools. While the technology
existed to deliver UV sensor data to connected smartphone
applications, very little research has addressed change in sun
protection behavior using this technology. The aim of this
mixed methods study was to investigate short-term change
in UV exposure among melanoma survivors receiving the
intervention, which consisted of wearing the UV sensor,
using the app providing daily UV exposure and receiving
daily short message service (SMS-based) behavioral sun
protection messages. The study did not address long-term
maintenance after the intensive intervention ceased.

Materials and methods
Population
Patients with a history of melanoma were recruited using the
Enterprise Data Warehouse (EDW) of Northwestern University, which is a repository of patients willing to participate
in research obtained by searching the electronic medical
records of Northwestern Medicine for eligible participants.
Inclusion criteria consisted of: (a) history of stage 0 to IIB
melanoma diagnosed within the prior 2 years, (b) being age
18–80 years old, (c) willing to use a smartphone to sync with
the wearable device, (d) having a reliable internet connection at home, (e) familiarity with smartphones and mobile
applications, (f) willing to come to the Chicago campus of
Northwestern University for two in-person appointments,
and (g) affirmation that they would be outdoors for at least
1 h a day with at least 30 consecutive minutes throughout the
21 days of the research. First, letters were sent to potentially
eligible patients identified by searching the electronic medical records of the Northwestern Medicine health care system
with EDW. If there was no response to the letter, then a
telephone call was made to explain the study to the potential
participant. If there was no answer to the telephone call, a
scripted voicemail provided a call back number. The institutional review board of Northwestern University approved
the study. Participants provided written consent and were
offered gift cards.
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Equipment
The wrist worn UV sensor and Android phone (Samsung
S9) with the application were provided to each participant.
The UV dosimeter (sensor) was a battery-free, miniaturized, wireless, waterproof, 8 mm in diameter, 1.1 mm in
thickness device weighing 51 mg that registered UVA
(Wearifi, Chicago, IL) [18]. The UV dosimeter was worn
with the face containing the UVA photodiode on the dorsal
aspect of the wrist (Wearifi, Inc.). The photodiode generated a photocurrent with a magnitude that correlates
with the instantaneous exposure intensity. Throughout a
period of exposure, the resulting photocurrent continuously charged the supercapacitor. The accumulated charge
on the supercapacitor was a function of exposure dose.
Wireless readout involved the transmission of the voltage
that develops on the supercapacitor via the digital output
from the analog-to-digital converter. A calibration factor converted the raw voltage measurement to cumulative
exposure dose. The mobile application syncs to the sensor
via near-field communication (NFC) with the back of the
provided Android phone, providing real-time UVA exposure and cumulative daily UVB. Participants viewed and
assessed their exposure throughout the day whenever they
sync the device. In addition, users received a cumulative
summary of their daily UVB exposure for each of the preceding days during the 21 study days.

Intervention
This intervention paired a wearable UV sensor reporting
real-time UV dose to the smartphone, with behavioral
change strategies employing a series of daily text messages. On days 1–10 behavioral facilitation and outcome
expectancies messages were provided. Then on day 10,
participants were invited to review and reflect about their
daily UV exposure on the prior 10 days and selected or
created goals to improve their sun protection. On days
11–21, self-efficacy and self-regulation messages were
provided. Messages developed in focus groups and structured interviews with melanoma survivors in the summer
of 2018 were refined with four focus groups consisting
of eight melanoma survivors in each group. Focus group
participants were excluded from participating in interventional research.
The health behavior framework was Green and Kreuter’s Precede-Proceed Model, which categorizes the following three antecedents to behavioral change: (1) predisposing factors, (2) enabling factors, and (3) reinforcing
factors [20]. Melanoma survivors had the predisposing
factor of perception of their susceptibility to the dangers
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of sun exposure causing skin cancer. The easy to wear
UV sensor that provided real-time personal UV exposure
enabled change. Lastly, the text reminders and goal setting
exercise were reinforcing factors.
During the baseline visit in the research office, participants were given the cumulative daily UVB dose their skin
could tolerate without getting a sunburn (minimal erythema
dose for skin type I 200 J/m−2, II 250, III 300, IV 400, V
and VI > 600) [21]. Participants were shown how to sync
the provided android phone with the UV sensor. The app
demonstration included screens displaying the real-time
UVA exposure. Participants were told that the UVB exposure could be obtained in real-time by dividing the UVA
exposure displayed on the smartphone by 20 [22]. At the
end of each day, the cumulative daily UVB exposure was
provided on the screen of the phone. Participants compared
daily UVB exposures received on the preceding days on the
phone. Participants were asked to wear the UV sensor daily
on their wrist for 21 days from 6 AM to 6 PM or until they
remained inside for the evening. If they wore a long-sleeved
shirt, they were asked to place the sensor outside the sleeve.
This sensor placement was demonstrated by enlarging the
band that circled the wrist and placing the sensor of the wrist
with the face on the dorsal aspect of the wrist. Participants
were informed that the sensor reported exposure of the wrist,
which would be different for other locations on the body and
did not consider the person’s use of sun protection. Participants received daily text messages to sync the device each
morning, mid-day, afternoon and evening. They could sync
the sensor as many times during the day as they wished to
obtain the UV dose during an outdoor period.
Four thematic groups of text messages were provided
daily in the following sequence: (a) behavioral facilitation
(Some shade structures provide low protection (SPF = 2–5)
due to reflection of sun [23]), (b) outcome expectancies (A
“base tan” will only give you a SPF of 4 and does not prevent sunburn), (c) self-efficacy (Keeping track of your UV
exposure each day will get you a little closer to achieving
your fullest potential), and (d) self-regulation (Your health is
important to you. Remember to use sun protection to prevent
skin cancer.) Then, on the evening of day 10, all participants
received a text message prompting them to review and reflect
on their daily UV for the prior 10 days. Those randomized to
the structured goal setting were provided with the following
question: How will you meet your goal to engage in sunprotected outdoor activity? Choose a strategy to help you
achieve your goal. Tomorrow, I will: (a) apply sunscreen
to all areas of my body that may be exposed to the sun. (b)
Apply sunscreen before I go outdoors. (c) Wear a hat when
I am outdoors. (d) Wear a shirt that covers my shoulders
when I am outdoors. (e) Plan my outdoor activities to avoid
being outside from 10 AM to 2 PM. (f) Pay attention to the
strength of the sun by checking the UV report 15 min after
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I go outside. (g) Be careful not to exceed the amount of UV
my skin can tolerate. After selecting one item, participants
were asked: Are you able to select more than one strategy to
start doing? If yes, the same list was provided. Participants
randomized to unstructured goal setting were asked: What
will you do next week to reach your sun protected outdoor
activity goal? A free text box provided the instruction: tell
us the specific action you will take tomorrow to achieve your
sun-protected outdoor activity goal.
After the baseline in office visit, participants accessed the
survey with a link to the electronic database REDCap [24]
that randomized participants (1:1) to receive structured or
unstructured goal setting queries in the evening of day 10.
All research personnel were masked to the randomization.

Measures
Self‑reported online surveys
Baseline self-reported responses included age, gender, race/
ethnicity, household income, skin type, sunburn in the last
21 days, knowledge and attitudes about sun protection, and
perception of their risk of getting skin cancer (Table 1). The
measures were used in prior sun exposure and protection
studies [25, 26]. Daily sunburn was self-reported online
each evening. The daily high temperature and sun/cloudy/
rain conditions were obtained from the National Weather
Service for the geographic location of the participant. Daily
UV exposure for each participant was obtained from the
wearable UV sensor.
Focus groups and in‑person exit interviews
Four focus groups of eight melanoma survivors assessed
each of the following items: (a) the form of the UV sensor,
(b) presentation of UV exposure in the app, and (c) the desirability, time, and type of daily text messages.
Semi-structured in person exit interviews were conducted
by qualitatively trained research personnel. Interviews were
30–45 min long, and audio-recorded with consent. Interview
questions assessed the acceptability of wearing the UV sensor, and using the app. Participants’ opinions about what
was helpful and what could be changed in the following
aspects of the program: information provided by the UV
sensor exposure and app, the daily text messages and goal
setting. The research staff’s field notes recorded non-verbal
communications. Audio-recordings were transcribed for
analysis (see qualitative data analysis).

Statistical analysis
Baseline characteristics of the sample, knowledge, and attitudes are given as counts and percentages. Age is presented
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Table 1  Description of the population
Variable
n
Age [mean (SD)]
Gender (%)
Education (%)

Income (%)

Race (%)
Ethnicity (%)
Skin type (%)

Level

Overall

Structured goals

Unstructured goals

Female
Male
High school graduate
Some post-high school education
College graduate
Graduate degree
$10,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $50,999
$51,000 to $100,000
Over $100,000
Prefer not to answer
White
Non-Hispanic
Hispanic
1
2
3

60
59.3 (12.5)
36 (60.0)
24 (40.0)
1 (1.7)
5 (8.3)
26 (43.3)
28 (46.7)
1 (1.7)
3 (5.0)
3 (5.0)
13 (21.7)
34 (56.7)
6 (10.0)
60 (100.0)
59 (98.3)
1 (1.7)
42 (70.0)
15 (25.0)
3 (5.0)

31
59.9 (12.5)
18 (58.1)
13 (41.9)
0 (0.0)
3 (9.7)
17 (54.8)
11 (35.5)
1 (3.2)
3 (9.7)
1 (3.2)
4 (12.9)
21 (67.7)
1 (3.2)
31 (100.0)
30 (96.8)
1 (3.2)
25 (80.6)
6 (19.4)
0 (0.0)

29
58.6 (12.7)
18 (62.1)
11 (37.9)
1 (3.4)
2 (6.9)
9 (31.0)
17 (58.6)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
2 (6.9)
9 (31.0)
13 (44.8)
5 (17.2)
29 (100.0)
29 (100.0)
0 (0.0)
17 (58.6)
9 (31.0)
3 (10.3)

p
0.687
0.958
0.180

0.057

NA
1.000
0.080

NA not applicable

as mean and standard deviation (SD). UV data were compared over time and between groups, while adjusting for
daily weather conditions (sunny, raining or cloudy, high temperature), using mixed effects models with an unstructured
covariance matrix, and accounting for repeated measures
over time per participant. Estimates of daily UV exposure
are presented as least square means (LSM) and standard
errors (SE), and 95% confidence intervals. Models were fit
using PROC MIXED in SAS v 9.4 (Cary, NC). All data was
prepared and analyzed using R 3.6.0 or SAS 9.4.

Qualitative data analysis: identification of themes
in structured interviews
The transcripts of focus groups and exit interviews and the
research staff’s field notes of non-verbal communications
were reviewed by two team members (DD, JKR), who had
not performed the exit interview. They evaluated the audio
transcripts for key patterns and themes using a combination of inductive and deductive thematic analysis [27, 28].
Each interview was coded independently, with team members remaining open to finding new patterns (inductive)
[29] and guided by existing approaches to sun protection
guidelines (deductive). Content was labeled according to
the existing codes, and new codes were created to capture
additional relevant themes. Initial themes were generated
by interpretation and consensus discussions [30] between
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an experienced clinical researcher (JKR) and a research
project manager (DD) based upon 25% of the transcribed
interviews. After the primary codebook was developed,
the remaining interviews were coded. The team met to discuss the interpretations, come to consensus, and identify
data-driven approaches to summarize the findings from the
interviews.

Results
Focus groups
Four focus groups of eight melanoma survivors having a
mean (standard deviation, SD) age of 52.1 (10.6) years with
44% men (14 men of 32 participants) preferred a wrist worn
device rather than one that attached to clothing (n = 32).
Since our previous observational study explored sun exposure and protective behavior among melanoma survivors
without immediate feedback from the sensor [31], focus
groups for this study assessed the smartphone screen presentation of UV exposure. The presentation on the screen was
adapted in subsequent focus groups until no further changes
were needed. The first screen presented the UVA exposure
at intervals created by syncing the phone, the second screen
gave the cumulative daily UVB exposure, and the third
presented a table of the daily UVB exposure, the date, and
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day of the week. Finally, focus group participants wanted to
receive text messages daily at 10–11 AM that provided new
ways to improve their sun protection. Melanoma survivors
stated they did not want to receive text messages with the
same four sun protection messages that they already knew.
Participants in the first two focus groups noted a need to
make a personal commitment to making improvements and
setting a date to do it. This theme was refined in subsequent
focus groups to review the individual’s performance and set
goals for sun protection improvement at the mid-point of the
program. A pledge of “I will…” was perceived as the best
way to make the commitment.

Population receiving intervention
Sixty melanoma survivors with a mean (standard deviation,
SD) age of 59.3 (12.5) years were randomized to receive
structured or unstructured goal setting. There were no clinically relevant differences in gender, age, socioeconomic
status or skin type between the two groups (Table 1). Similarly, there were no differences in baseline knowledge or
attitudes about sun exposure or protection between the two
groups (Table 2). A pertinent lack of knowledge among most
(83.3%) participants was the failure to state that “light-complexioned people will get a sunburn when the UVI is 3 or
more” was true.

Completion of measures
All 60 participants completed the study, which required
participation for 21 days. In 1260 study days, 3% of days
(37 days) had missing self-reported surveys. There were
35 days with missing UV exposure, including days when
rain precluded going outside and the UV sensor was not
worn nor was the survey completed. Thus, feasibility of
wearing the UV sensor daily and completing the daily selfreport online survey was achieved by 97.8% of participants
when the weather permitted going outside. Since the temperature range was from 18 to 31 °C (65–88 °F), temperature did not preclude being outside. No melanoma survivors
developed a sunburn.

Daily UV exposure
Two time periods were compared for UV exposure. Period
1, days 1–10, was prior to the review and reflection on UV
exposure and goal setting. Period 2, days 11–21, was after
goal setting. Controlling for cloudy/rain conditions with
less available UV, there was a time effect with a significant decrease in UV exposure from periods 1 to 2 [period
1–2, least square mean difference, (LSMd), J/m2 (standard
error, SE) 344.2 (72.3), F (59) = 22.60, p < 0.0001] (Table 3;
Fig. 1).
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Comparing structured and unstructured goal
setting groups
Modeling the differences for the two groups over periods 1–2
did not show a statistically significant interaction between
melanoma survivors randomized to structured or unstructured goal setting and time period [F (58) = 2.05, p = 0.1385]
(Table 4). However, as shown in Fig. 2, while the LSM daily
UVA exposure decreased in both groups during period 1–2,
LSM exposure differed by group in period 2. Participants in
the unstructured goal setting reduced exposure in period 2
by a LSMd (SE) of 196.8 (129.1) J/m2; whereas participants
randomized to structured goal setting decreased exposure
by a LSMd (SE) of 399.0 (120.6) J/m2. While mean UVA
exposure decreased in both groups immediately after goal
setting (day 11), melanoma survivors in the unstructured
group did not maintain the reduction in UVA exposure from
days 11–21 (Fig. 2).
All participants randomized to the structured goals
selected one strategy (n = 31) and 14 selected a second
strategy. In descending order of frequency, the responses
were “ tomorrow, I will”: (a) apply sunscreen to all areas
of my body that may be exposed to the sun (n = 12), (b)
apply sunscreen before I go outdoors (n = 7), (c) plan my
outdoor activities to avoid being outside from 10 AM to
2 PM (n = 7), (d) pay attention to the strength of the sun
by checking the UV sensor report 15 min after I go outside
(n = 5), (e) be careful not to exceed the amount of UV my
skin can tolerate (n = 5), (f) wear a hat when I am outdoors
(n = 5), and (g) wear a shirt that covers my shoulders when
I am outdoors (n = 4).
No free text responses were obtained from 13 of the 29
participants randomized to the unstructured goal setting and
none used the word “I” in the responses or set a time to
start. The following themes were identified in the free text
responses: (a) apply sunscreen before going outside (n = 8),
(b) do outside activities before 10 AM (n = 4), (c) avoid
being outside (n = 3), (d) reapply sunscreen (n = 3), (e) wear
protective clothing (n = 2).

Themes identified with exit interviews
Melanoma survivors related that they preferred using
the UV sensor to determine their UVA exposure during
commonly performed outdoor activities, e.g. gardening.
These survivors preferred the UVA exposure recorded by
the sensor in real-time rather than the cumulative daily
UVB exposure provided at the end of the day. Knowing
the amount of real-time UV exposure helped participants to change their habitual outdoor activities and stay
below their maximum tolerated dose, e.g. shifted gardening before 10 AM, reduced the time walking the dog at
noon. Melanoma survivors appreciated knowing their
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Table 2  Baseline sun exposure and sun protection knowledge and attitudes
Variable
n
Knowledge
Select the lowest number of the UV index when light-complexioned people will get a sunburn (%)

Level

1
2
3
4
5
The strength of the sun depends on (% correct)
All the above
In the greater Chicago area, the strength of the sun starts to
March
increase in: (%)
April
May
June
July
Standing at the edge of the shadow cast by the beach umbrella
True
will give me enough sun protection (%)
False
People can get a sunburn on a cloudy day (%)
True
False
When you are fishing, a baseball cap will provide sufficient sun
True
protection (%)
False
True
A good way to figure out if a tree gives enough shade for complete sun protection is to look at the ground and see if there are False
spots of sun (%)
If a person is running fast, they will not get a sunburn (%)
True
False
Walking outside at noon for about 1 h is not enough exposure to True
need sun protection (%)
False
Attitudes
I am at risk of getting skin cancer (%)
Strongly agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly disagree
It is important to protect my skin from the sun (%)
Strongly agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly disagree
Skin cancer is an important disease (%)
Strongly agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly disagree
Regular use of sun protection helps to prevent skin cancer (%)
Strongly agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly disagree
I am very confident that I know how strong the sun is (%)
Strongly agree
Agree
Undecided

13

Overall

Structured goals Unstructured goals p

60

31

29

32 (53.3)
17 (28.3)
10 (16.7)
0 (0.0)
1 (1.7)
57 (95.0)
15 (25.0)
1 (1.7)
4 (6.7)
26 (43.3)
14 (23.3)
3 (5.0)
57 (95.0)
60 (100.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
60 (100.0)
30 (50.0)
30 (50.0)

17 (54.8)
8 (25.8)
6 (19.4)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
30 (96.8)
6 (19.4)
1 (3.2)
4 (12.9)
14 (45.2)
6 (19.4)
1 (3.2)
30 (96.8)
31 (100.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
31 (100.0)
14 (45.2)
17 (54.8)

15 (51.7)
9 (31.0)
4 (13.8)
0 (0.0)
1 (3.4)
27 (93.1)
9 (31.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
12 (41.4)
8 (27.6)
2 (6.9)
27 (93.1)
29 (100.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
29 (100.0)
16 (55.2)
13 (44.8)

–

1 (1.7)
59 (98.3)
1 (1.7)
59 (98.3)

0 (0.0)
31 (100.0)
1 (3.2)
30 (96.8)

1 (3.4)
28 (96.6)
0 (0.0)
29 (100.0)

0.973

54 (90.0)
6 (10.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
58 (96.7)
2 (3.3)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
58 (96.7)
2 (3.3)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
52 (86.7)
7 (11.7)
0 (0.0)
1 (1.7)
0 (0.0)
11 (18.3)
34 (56.7)
10 (16.7)

28 (90.3)
3 (9.7)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
29 (93.5)
2 (6.5)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
29 (93.5)
2 (6.5)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
27 (87.1)
3 (9.7)
0 (0.0)
1 (3.2)
0 (0.0)
4 (12.9)
20 (64.5)
4 (12.9)

26 (89.7)
3 (10.3)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
29 (100.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
29 (100.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
25 (86.2)
4 (13.8)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
7 (24.1)
14 (48.3)
6 (20.7)

–

0.953
0.201

0.953
–
–
0.605

1.000

–

–

–

0.523
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Table 2  (continued)
Variable

Level

Disagree
Strongly disagree
I am very confident that I can protect myself from getting a
Strongly agree
sunburn (%)
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly disagree
How concerned are you about developing skin cancer? (%)
Extremely
Moderately
Somewhat
Slightly
Not at all
If I don’t protect my skin from the sun, I will feel very vulnerable Strongly agree
to getting skin cancer in my lifetime (%)
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly disagree
If I don’t protect my skin from the sun, I feel that my chances of Strongly agree
getting skin cancer in my lifetime are high (%)
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Overall

Structured goals Unstructured goals p

4 (6.7)
1 (1.7)
20 (33.3)
33 (55.0)
4 (6.7)
3 (5.0)
0 (0.0)
43 (71.7)
15 (25.0)
1 (1.7)
1 (1.7)
0 (0.0)
49 (81.7)
9 (15.0)
1 (1.7)
0 (0.0)
1 (1.7)
52 (86.7)
8 (13.3)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)

2 (6.5)
1 (3.2)
12 (38.7)
17 (54.8)
0 (0.0)
2 (6.5)
0 (0.0)
20 (64.5)
10 (32.3)
0 (0.0)
1 (3.2)
0 (0.0)
25 (80.6)
6 (19.4)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
26 (83.9)
5 (16.1)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)

2 (6.9)
0 (0.0)
8 (27.6)
16 (55.2)
4 (13.8)
1 (3.4)
0 (0.0)
23 (79.3)
5 (17.2)
1 (3.4)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
24 (82.8)
3 (10.3)
1 (3.4)
0 (0.0)
1 (3.4)
26 (89.7)
3 (10.3)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)

–

–

–

–

Discussion

Table 3  Daily UVA dose by time period (least squares means)
Time period (days)

Estimated UVA
dose (J/m2)

Lower

Upper

1 (1–10)
2 (11–21)

1062.80
718.64

864.8
519.1

1260.8
918.2

activity-related UV exposure, and felt this knowledge gave
them the freedom to do outdoor activities that they enjoy
with friends and family without restricting all outdoor
activities from 10 AM to 4 PM. In exit interviews, 8 of
the 15 participants who selected apply sunscreen before I
go outdoors noted the surprising amount of UVA exposure
received while driving to work in the morning and said it
was a “wake up call”.
Participants expressed a desire to retain all three aspects
of the intervention (UV sensor and app, daily text messages, and goal setting). Those receiving the structured
goal setting felt the different aspects of the program
helped to hold their attention; however, participants in
the unstructured goal-setting arm stated they wanted
to be given a choice of goals. Some participants would
have preferred tailored messages that evaluated their current sun protection and offered specific suggestions for
improvements.

This novel intensive intervention pairing technology, a
wearable UV sensor with real-time UV exposure provided
on a smartphone, with behavioral change supported by a
series of daily text messages, review and reflection on daily
UV exposure during the prior 10 days, and structured and
unstructured goal setting resulted in short-term reduction in
daily UV exposure. The UVA exposure was a larger number
than the UVB exposure because (a) summer sunlight was
comprised of about 95% UVA and 5% UVB [22], and (b)
UVA penetrated the side, rear and sun roof windows of cars
of melanoma survivors, who spent about 1.5 h a day commuting to work. This large UVA number served as a “wake
up call” to improve sun protection. Melanoma survivors
used the UVA exposure reported by the sensor after 15 min
outside to adjust the time spent outdoors doing commonly
performed activities and stayed below their maximum tolerated daily UVB exposure.
Text message-based programs used by others have summarized the local weather forecast for the hours around
noon which have the most intense UV radiation and made
predictions based on the UV Intensity in the participant’s
geographic location [32]. This approach lacks the personal
relevance provided by the wearable UV sensor and app
used in this study. Behavioral messages provided in other
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Fig. 1  Mean daily UVA
exposure over time. Daily UVA
exposure (J/m2) decreased
significantly from period 1 (day
1–10) to period 2 (day 11–21).
Review of daily UVA exposure
on days 1–10 and goal setting
was performed by melanoma
survivors on the evening of
day 10

Table 4  Daily UVA exposure by time period and goal setting (least
squares means)
Goal setting

Lower Upper
Time period (days) Estimated
UVA dose (J/
m2)

Structured
Structured
Unstructured
Unstructured

1 (1–10)
2 (11–21)
1 (1–10)
2 (11–21)

Fig. 2  Mean daily UVA exposure over time by structured
or unstructured group. After
performing goal setting in the
evening of day 10, participants
randomized to the structured
goal (blue) setting demonstrate
sustained reduction in daily
UVA dose

13

1008.82
609.78
1108.40
911.58

734.12
210.93
826.90
495.91

1283.52
1008.63
1389.90
1327.25

programs were general prompts to wear sun-safe clothing
and sunscreen. The daily behavioral messages provided in
this study were evaluated and refined by melanoma survivors, who advised on the sequence of messages and the need
to make a commitment to improve sun protection.
Reducing the proportion of adults who report sunburn
was objective C-20.2 of Healthy People 2020 [33]. Sunburn is a biologic measure of UVB over exposure in the atrisk population. The sun sensitive population was expected
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to be receptive to warnings about approaching the “sunburn danger zone” communicated to users’ smartphones
[34]. Our research suggested that reporting real-time UVA
exposure recorded by the UV sensor in combination with
daily text messages received by melanoma survivors,
who were sun sensitive people, motivated reduction in
sun exposure. In the last decade DNA damage from UVA
exposure was identified [35, 36] and UVA was recognized
as a causative factor in the development of human melanoma [37, 38] Recognition that excessive UVA exposure
from indoor tanning caused melanoma formed the basis
for our study design that monitored real-world UVA exposure and provided UVA exposure to melanoma survivors
[39–42].
Despite the limitations of a 21-day study, this study
contributed to the field as the first to document behavioral
change attributable to an intervention incorporating realtime UVA exposure obtained from a wearable UV sensor
with sequential daily text messages including goal setting.
Self-management of UV exposure was maintained better
among those randomized to receive structured goal setting than those who created their own free text responses
(unstructured). The structured goal responses defined the
time to initiate the behavior (tomorrow) and the pledge: “I
will do…”. Establishing personal goals was an important
part of the self-management process in this study [43]. In
the future, reinforcement of personal goals with personalized text messages that integrate participant characteristics, moods and the environmental context may improve
maintenance of reduced UV exposure [44].
In this study, participants determined in-the-moment
their own UVA exposure recorded by the wearable UV sensor. Then, participants adapted their sun exposure to their
needs and preferences for outdoor activities during the hours
of peak sun intensity. Results from studies to date on sun
protection behaviors among melanoma survivors have been
mixed, though most suggested that if an improvement in
sun behaviors among melanoma survivors was present, it
was moderate and not maintained [45, 46]. Self-management
by the participants in this study preserved their quality of
life with enjoyment of outdoor activities. This approach
may allow others who are at-risk to develop melanoma to
improve and maintain sun protection.
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